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ClIAPTIR I 
I:n discuss1Dg the field of human tbink1q and problem solv1n8 it is 
of 1D.terest to define the process of forming cOllCepts and determ1n1ng the 
wa;ya in which these concepts are applied once fozuaed. Bruner, Goodnow, and 
Austin (1956) discuss the .. topics at l.engt;h. The process of forming can-
cepts is bas1call7 ClD8 of categorizing, which enables an individual to :ren-
der discr1mtDab17 dittennt _fauli equivalent; this in turn lessens the 
ccmtusion stemming tram maD7 sources of envircmmental st1mul.ation. Spec1ti-
call7, coacept atta1ment coul4 be defined as the process of finding predic-
tift defining attributes dist1naUiah1zaa exemplars traa non-exemplars of a 
class one .. eka to discriminate. I:n the process Of concept atta1Dment an 
individual learns to isolate and use detin1Dg attribut-,s at a positift in-
stance of the caccept - that is, installces which exemplU7 the concept;. 
The .. attributes are used u criterial bases for usable ccmcept categories. 
It can be said that a good deal of' the interaction between an individual and 
his environment involves dealing with classes or categories ot things rather 
than with unique objects or events. 
In defining concepts, certain dimensions on vh1ch the stimuli belaag1ng 
to a conceptual class vary are 1m:portant; these are termed relevant, as 
1 
opposed to irrelevant d1nBnslons. D1menslons have at least two values or 
attrlbutes or values; for instance, blue and gNen are tt."1O dUterent values 
• in the color dlMnsion. 
Investigations of hUll8n conceptup.l behavior can be diT1ded into two 
general groupings - reception procedures and selection procedures. Reception 
procedures pD8:rall¥ involve pttiDg a subJect to learn how to categorize 
~ patterns of st1mull; in ~ cases the7 are also told the relevant 
st1mul.us dlMnslons. The aelection p.rocedure is more recent and was given 
impetus b7 BruDer, Goodnow, and Austin. !he subJect is presented with a 
st1mulus popt1lation, with one member taken as 1llustrative at the concept, to 
be attsiDed. He then proceeds to JIlSlat bJpotheses about the solution, select-
ing tnstaaces and revising 1ncOl"'.Nct lqpotheses until the correct concept; is 
attained. 'lh18 procedure allows the exper11lenter to determine it the sub"e 
18 using a:rq qatemat1c strateQ' or plan at attack to attain the solut1on. 
le.ch aelactian of an 1nstance, posit 1ft or negative, contains the crueal 
elements of st11llulus, response, and 1ni"Ol'Stive feedback (BoU1"D8, 19(6). 
BruDer at al. haft go.ae farther and have broken down concept atta1ment 
into hypotheses, strateg1es, and decis10n mak1ng. Dec1s1ona are made in 
sequeDCe, and later decis1cDs are cont1ngeJit u;pan earl1er ones. Regular 
modes of do1ng this were 1dentU1ed and labellad as strateg1es. Two baslc 
selection strateg1es vere ll8Dled--tocusiDg and 8C8.Dn1ng. CJeDerall¥, focusing 
1I1volfts testiDg the relevance of aU possible ~heae 1nvo11'ed in a par-
t1cular attribute or attributes b7 selecting an f.nstaDce dmering in one 
(conservative focus1Dc) or more than one (focus gambl1ng) attributes trClll a 
partlcular focus card. Scanning involves testing apecUic hJ'pot;heaes sing17 
(BUCca.1ft scanning) or all at once (simultaneous scanning) or SClll8 inter-
mediate number (Laughlin, 1965). The sc:ann1.ng strategies place a large de-
maM upon memOl'7, for to use successive acsmdng etfecti'.'.1ly' a subject must 
remember aU ~hese. tested a:nd re-1ectecl ~ earlier instances plus all 
instances encountered, to keep new' b1Potheses in accord with tbem. 81mul.-
taneous scanning involves remember1l1g a 1..arp number of possible solutions. 
Reception designs have also isolated partist and vhol1st approaches; wholists 
focus upon all attributes ot the tirst positive 1nstance and modif7 their 
hypotheses on the basis of 1nf'Ol'Dltion obta1ned u;pon succeed1Dg instances. 
Partists' initial h1:POtbeses contain. cme or lIOZ'e, but no aU, attributes ot 
the first positive instance. The.. strategies are analogous to focussing end 
sc:azm.1l1g in tbe: selection papradip (Bou:rna, 1966). It should be noted that 
strategies as 1d~ tomulated 8ft not neces8B1"iq utilized b7 the sub.1ect, 
the W87 the strategies were actual.q used in practice could be dete:rm1Ded 
b7 comparing the sub.1ect· 8 actual performance with the ster..oiards .t b7 ideal 
strateg1.e s. 
Also 1avolved in the f01'll8.t1on. end atta1nment of concepts are ccmcep-
tual. :rules; tbAul8 SlI8c1i7 how relevant attributes are c<Db1ned to c1assU}r 
st1mul1. Bourne emphasizes that rules end attributes define specific con-
cepts but are detin:l.te17 1.Ddependent. 'for example, "green and tr1angular" 
i8 a spec1f'ic concept; but the ...... attributes coulcl be caab1ned b7 the 
rule "green and/or tr1angular." Using this d:l.s1;1n.ction, BaJgood and Bou.me 
(1965) have d:l.v1c1ed all conceptual bebav:l.or into two bas1c c<JllPOD.8nts-Rule 
teaming (RL), in vh1ch the relnant attributes are known, and Attribute 
Ident1f'1cat1on (AI), vherein sub.1ects begin their tasks 1mow1Dg the rule 
UDder consideration. '!'beee investigators have perf'o:rmed exper1ments to 
deaoD.strate both ty,pes of CQDCeptual behavior. In addition, tba7 have added 
e third type - Complete Learning (CL), in which both relevant attributes and 
relevant rule are \D1knovn. Peri'Ol'Dl8DCe on tour d1fterent concept rules was 
canpared; these rules were conjtmction (both A and B are required), diSjunc-
tion (either A or B is required), joint denial (neither A nor B can be present), 
and conditional (if A is present, thlln B must be also). Eaeh subject bad to 
work on tift successift problema of the seme type J the reception procedure, 
as outUDad prev1ou.sq, VIlS used' '" Haygood and Bourne tound that, on the first 
problem, the rules differed Dl8l"Udq 1n difticult7, with conditional and dis-
junctift ab.ow1Dg the most errors am most trials to solution. Since these 
dUterences dSm1n1ab.ed over successift problems, the authors telt that the 
differences could haft been due, at least in part, to reletift tamUiarit7 
at the subjects with the dmerent conceptual rules. After aU five problems~ 
pertOl'Dl8.DCe on AI and CL VIlS almost; identical, sugpstlDa that over trials 
the rules _re le8Z"D8d and rea1n1Ds d1fterenees were due to the process at 
identif'71ng relevant attributes. Since ~ theoretical interpretations of 
conceptual learning haTe been baaed upon the identification at rele'ftDt at .. 
tributes regardless of the rule COD4ition dealt with, the authors otter thll 
attrilM1te-rul.e dist1Dction as a uaetul OM tor future research. 
Because rules repreaent such an 1m;portant d1meneion in the dete1'll1Datiaa: 
ot conceptual behavior, much research has been devoted to ditterentiat1ng 
among them. In an 1m;portant pioneering etu.cl7 using the selection procedure, 
BraDer, Goodnow, aM Austin (1956) found disjunctift concepts more d1tficult 
to attain than conjunctive. Another .. r~ studT at possible d:l1'ferential 
d1tticult7 of conceptual rules was that at Hunt am Hovland (1960). The pro-
cedure used _s to detem1ne vh1ch rule a aubject would choose it given a 
choice at three rules which were consistent within a et1mulu8 grouping. 'the 
rule choices Wre con.j.unc1;i .... , disjunctive, and relational (e.g. A 1s larger 
than B). Subjects were ahown a serles at patterns designated as positive 
or negati..... During the actual test serles they were to select those des1sns 
they bel1n'ed to be positive instances at the concept preceding. Under these 
cem4itions cOl:1Junctive and relational cc:mcepts wre selected s1gn1t1cant17 
more trequent17 than di • .)mctift ClD8S. The investigators, however, question 
the genera11t,. of the population at concept. used in their exper1Mnt. The 
format of presenttng the subject with a choice of de scribing a group of pos-
itive and negati'" instances as one at two possible concept rule. was used 
by Wells (1963). ae found that the can.1uDct1". rule was almost alwa,.. chosen. 
Scae au.bjects were ccmtrcm.ted vtth a situation m which onl7 the disJunct1ve 
solution vas correctJ this _. tollowed by a case in which either rule could 
1M uaed. The results showed that aubjects given saae disjunctive traintDg 
shcMtd s1pUicant17 s:reater preteraces for the disJunctive solution than 
subJects not receiv1.Dg INCh tra.1D.1.ng. Wells ~ tor a Datural "set" tor 
conJunct1ft solut1ons, vh1ch is brought into the experimental situat1OD.. 
There is a detmita sD1larlt,. bnveen Well.' t1Dd1:ngs and those at HaYlJOOd 
and Bouma, in which d1ftennees between ccaceptual rules decl1Ded as a 
tunct1ca. at Pl"'lct1ce. 
l>1ttereuce. bet_en cODJlm,ctive aDd disJunctift 801uti0118 _re alao 
studied by Conant ad TrabasBO (196Jl.). A select10n procedure was used; 
8I.lbJects 801ftd both t;ypes at Ccm.cept8, aDd .. in disjuDct1ft caneepts were 
s1p.1f'icant17 more difficult to attain. In adclitiCll1, more negative and more 
redUDdant instances were chosen in disJuncti". situations. These investi-
gator8 believed that the rule dUterences wre due prlari17 to dUterences 
111 the requ1nd usage of positi" and Dllgative 1nataDces. Since subJects 
appeared to utilize information contained in negative instances less readi~, 
disjunctive solutions should logically have been more dUticult. 'fhis is 
true because the atta1mDent of a disjunctive concept requires much greater 
use of negative instances. These explanations of dUterenttal rule dUfi-
culty also appear plausible in 11ght of the work of Hovland and Weiss (1953), 
who fcnmd that correct concepts were atta1rJad more readi~ when subjects were 
presented with a series of positi... 1nstances. Again, however, these d1fter-
enees aP98ar to be modifiable with suitable training. 
One of the most extensive 1nvesttptiOl18 of d1tticult7 of dUterent 
concept rules was that of Neisser aDd Weene (1962). This stud7 shcMtd ten 
separate rules based UJIIOI1 concepta conta1n1Dg two relevant attributes. The 
authors arrange thetr rules into three hierarcbal le'ftls of cClllPlexit7. 'the 
s:1mplest is le'ftl I, featuring on17 sSmple affirmation and negation. Leftl 
II features conjunctift or disjunctift rules, whUe Leftl III contains rules 
that are cCllllPOsitea of carqJunctive and disjuuctiw. Level I concepts include 
simPle attil"matton and negation; the rele't'ant attribute is either present or 
abaent. Ieftl II concepts include conJunction, disjunction, exclusion (A and 
not B), disjunctive absence (not A 8Dii/ar not B), conjunctive absence (not 
A aDd not B), and f.mpl1cation or conditional (U A then B). Level III con-
cepts 1nclude exclusift disjunction (either A or B but not both) and bicon-
dit10Dal (it A is present then B must be also; it D8ither is present, the 
1nstaDce is still positift). If.b.is threefold h1erarch7 is baaed upon levels 
of stractural complexity. On this basis, atta1maent of a higher concept; 
depends upon atta1ment and utilization of concepts at lower levels; this is 
posited b7 the authors to correspond to a hiel'81"'Chal ~t of concep-
tual processes in the person. In this schema, Level III concepts are not 
learned as such but are constructed tl'Clll their cCllPOD8nt pe.rts at lOwer 
levels. Tbe data, ba .. d upon verbal con8OD8llt., support a hierarchal order 
ot concept d1tt1cult:y such as the hypothesized one. The proce .... of nega-
tlon, conj\IDCtlon, and dlsjunctlon are poslted by the expert.Dters as baslc 
to the h1era.rc~. Hanood and Bouma point out that d1fterenees in dUticul-
t:y between the tllree le..,..1s could be considered in terms of st1mulua uncer-
tainty. Leftl III concepts show no hcmogeneity or cCIIBunalityamong 1DdiV1d-
us1 stimulu patterns in eithAtr positift or Degatl..,.. categories; thus, high-
ly etticient strategies .sed upon the dilCO'Nry of CCllBOll attributes lIust 
be abaDdcmed. Haygood aDd BourDe define rule cCllplexity in terms of contin-
gencies defined by the presence and absence of focal attributes. lor instance II 
1f redne.s and squarenes. an selected •• tocal attributes, the tour cantin-
gencies 80 detined an nd square, nd"11ot squan, not-red squan, and not-
red not-squan. When two focal attribute. are selected tor relevanc:y, the 
tour cont1Dsene1es are upped ~ a tvo-napan .. qatem consisting of eXB1l-
ples and non-examples of tbe concept. U.ing this procedure, Level III con-
cepts could be shown to haft a 2-2 split in Naponee contingencies, wile 
Leftl II concepts are featured by a 3-1 .pUt; the Level III concept. an 
therefore cbaracterlzed a. posse ssins liON sttmulu. uncertaint,-• 
.A stud,- pertOl'Md by Laughlin and Jordan (in preaa) eaployeiccm.1_cti..,.. 
di.juncti..,.., and b1conditicmal concepts. 'for the criteria of nllllber of 
card choices and tt. to solution, disjunctive concepts wen .1gn1ticaDtly 
lion d1tticult tban conJuncti..,.., but then wen no dUterenees between con ... 
junctive and biconditicmal. The first t1Dd1ng a8l'tes with tho.. of Bruner 
et al., Conant and Trabas80, and Hunt and HOTlaDd, but the second is at 
variance with that of Ha7800d and Bourne. The latter tn..,..sttgators found 
condltlonal and blcondltlonal concepts more d1f'tlcult than incluslve dl.-
Junctlon aDd conjunctlon in respect to rule lea:rn1ng. Laughlin and Jordan 
trace the dUterenees partly to the d1fterenees between selectlon. and re-
ceptlCJD procedures; since Haygood and Bourne used programmed sequences nth 
equal number. ot po.ltlft aDd Degatlve instances, subjects were more l1keq 
to draw negatlft 1nstaDce. useful tor the solutlon of concept rules other 
than con3uDctlft than vou.ld be the case tor the selectlon parad1gm. Also, 
Ha7f!OOd 8D4 Bourne's tour-attrlbute and three-value concept unlverse could 
be COllt1'llsted nth laughlin and Jordan's s1x-attrlbute and two value unlversq; 
blcondltlonal concepts could becaae relatt:teat, ,more difflcult than other 
t)"Pes ss n1.lllber ot val:wts :per attr:1Dute increases. Another expor1ment tocmd 
no dUterenee. between conjunctlft and b1.cOlldltlC1'.1.al rules in regard to 
relevant and irrelevant st1zmlus dSmenslons (Kepbos and Bourne, 19(3); this 
indlcates an element at s1mllarlt7 between them. 
The forego1ng dlscusslon lllustrates the 1mportance of conceptual 
rules tor grouping :rele'9'8nt attrlbutes in the concept attainment process. 
Another important d1menslCl1D. ls the amount of strain ,hat the conceptual 
process places upoft the -017 of the subject. In their origiDal work 
Bruner, Goodnow, and Austin haft recogn1.zed the dUterent:t.al demands that 
tocuatDg and scanning strategies make upon meJIlOZ'7J the7 poslt the tocusing 
strate87 aa a pneral17 more etticlent one because the process of lsolat1ng 
rele'9'8nt attrlbutes 1. less of a meJIlO17 load than the scanning approach of 
el1m1DattDg irrelevant h7.P0theaes. Bourne (1966) notes that the memory 
variable arlse. both in selectlon and receptlon designs; typically, in both 
cases more instances are needed to attain a concept than the bare minimum 
number dlctated b7 the strategie.. '.rhls t1nd1ng in turn ls related to 
1nd1vidual d1fterenee8 in the ab11ity to retain essential 1Dtormat1o.n. 
Several studie8 have attempted to demCll1strate the ettects at JDeDlory 
requirements upon conceptual taslta by ccapariDg performance CII1 success1ve 
and simultaneous presentatlC111 of st1JDulus material. One such stud,. vas 
that of Cahlll and Hovl..aDd (1960). III ",Deral tbe,. tound that performance 
1188 8'tJ,'Perlo:r in ca .. s vbare the cClllplete populatiCll1 of stimulu8 material va8 
available to eub3ects; most errors were due to a tailure to make uae of 
pr10r instances in the ft18 Deces88Z'7 to __ esaential 1Dterences. by 
also tOUDd a receDC,. effect; wrcras solv.tlC1118 were 11ke17 to occur in accord-
ance with the remoteness in tt. of pre1'10U817 presented but UDaftllable 
st:lmul1. Sa.ch f1DdiDgs aeem to be cOJl8l"Q8nt with the 'theoretlcal s;rounclvark 
laid b,. Underwood (1952); this author spoke in te1"1ls at respoD_ cOD.t1gu1ty 
1n concept learning, which could well be Wluenced b,. memor:r factors. 
An extensift reviev of literature em. the topic of' IIlI'JIOl7 eUects in 
conceptual tasks was CQllPU.ed b,. Dom1n.oWs1d. (1965). Amcmg the studies cited 
by DcIIlinows" were those of Hunt (1961), who performed a aeries at three 
studies to test the manner 1n whlch 1nterven.1Da concept 1nstances interfere 
with 1Demor;y. Subjects deriftd a concept em. the baSi8 at posltlve and nega-
tlve instances shown 1n a tra1niDg aerles; sewral a,. 1nstance8 in the 
training trials were req'tl1red to ldent1t;y VDknown test instance8 as posit1w 
or Degatlft, dependiDg upon the ccm.cept acquired durtag train1ns. In each 
exper1ment the key train1:Dg 1natances were aeparated trClll the test tria18 
b,. a duterent number of' 1nteneniDg 1n.stances. !'he trend of the data vas 
toward a linear relatlonshlp betWen 1ntervening trtal-test st1mull and in-
CCll1S1stent test 1nstance hypotheses. This is ottered 88 evidence tor the 
interference with retent1CD at essential i.Df'01"1D8tlC111 b,. intervenmg 1nstances 
The expert.nt&l conditions that can add to the subject's cognitive 
memory load are JIl8D7 and varied. For instance, laughlin (1965) found that 
focusing st:rate87 vas used more nth two person groups engaged in a concep-
tual task than for stgl.e individuals. Although this dUference on number 
of card choices to solution was not upheld by the faylor-McNemar correction 
model, Laugb.l.1n auaests that the f1nd1ngs could be due to better memory 
conditions for the groups, .a reflected by fewr card choice repetitions as 
well as fewer h7P0tbesis repetitions and untenable bJpotheses. In addition, 
the opportunity for srou.P discussion could haft aided them in realizing that 
focusing is a strategy that reduces _017 loads ad allows a co.a.stant in-
c1"'e'Jll8nt at 1Dtormation nth eft17 new card choice. Howeftr, Laughlin and 
Doherty (1967) found that srouP discussion did lead to fever eard choice., 
fewer untenable hT.Potbeses and more time to solution, but memor.y as meanred 
by the use of paper and pencil had no s1gn1ticant efteets; no main eftects 
were found for focusing and scanning strategies as wll. 
rn discussing the role at memory in ccm.ceptual processes, 1nclud1ng 
the a1mult8DeOUs and suece .. lve presentation methods referred to earlier, 
Bourne, Goldstein, and L1nk (196!f.) cb8ractertze the results as being on an 
a.vailabl1it7 d1mension, detined as number at previousq exposed stimuli aftl1-
sble to the subject tor inspection on arq &iftn trial. By qsteraaticaUy 
varying the number at st1mul.i aftilable on 8l'l1' gi'ft!l trial, Bourne et a1. 
hoped to obtain an est1mate at the eftects at the availability d1Dlmaion. 
Their Oftrall finding was that greater requirements tor retaining information 
lead to poorer conceptual pertomance J this etf'eet can even Oftrahadov infer-
ential mistakes. F1naUy, those memory errors due to lack at availability 
at prenous17 exposed st1mt.tlus material are a f'unetlon at task canplaxlty; 
more complex conceptual taalcs lead to sreater interference trcm JlleDlOr7 
errors. 
1!he present state of research m the area of concept atta11aent 1. 
auch that the d1fterenee. between conceptual rules, though evident 1n scme 
cases, have not been thoroughly ael1neated. As lIa7SOOd and Bourne haft 
emphasized, tuture research des1ps m the tleld must tltke account of rule 
d1fterenee. 1"8pl"dless of whether attributes, rules, or S<Jll8 ccmb1Datlan of 
both &1"8 be1Dg explored. The appllcatlan of selectlan strategies to dUter-
ent conceptual rule tJPe8 should aid m the Pftclse determ1Datian of concep-
tual rule dlfflcult,.. Virtually aU experSments up till the preaellt have 
restricted thls appllcatlon of aelectlon strateg1es to conjunctl.,.. 8Dd 
dlsJUI.1Dtli'ftcanditlons. Laughlm and Jordan (in press) have tomulated qwmt1 
tat1ve acor1Dg rules tor the tocua1Dg aDd scann1Dg strategies in conJunctlve, 
dlsJtmctlve, and b1concliticmal t7PIIs. In do1Dg so the,. tound more tocua1Dg 
tor conJunctive problema than dlsJunctive, aDd mare tocus1Dg tor blccmdltlon-
al than dlsJunctlft. In additlan s1snUicant17 less scanning vaa tound with 
incluslve disJunct ian than nth the other two tnes used in the experSment. 
The present stud,. baa exteDded quantitative acor1Dg rules tor selection stra-
tegies to two additional rule t7,Pes. The full Z'SDge of canceptual t7,P8s 
covered in the pre_lit stud7 vas 8S tollows: 1) ConJunction- concepts are 
detiDed b7 the Joint presenee ot two or 1101"8 val_a. "Both valuea A and B 
must be present." 2) Bxcluaive dis3lmction- two alternatlves are 1mpl1ed, 
but then is a restrictlon. "lither A or B I1Ust be present, but both C8DD.ot 
be preaellt at the aaae t1me." (It Mitt.%" value is present, than the result 
1s the SBIII8 as when the,. a:re both pre_lIt- the conceptual cODdlt1ana are not 
sat1sUled) • 3) B1cand1tional- a double 1mpl1cat1on is present, 1naofar as 
the presence of one relevant value implies the presence of the other.. "If A 
1s present than B must be present, and if B is present then A must be present. 
If neither A nor B is present, then the instance is positive because the con-
ceptual rule conditions have not been Violated. 4) Exclusion- joint presence 
is requ1red, but 0D.e of tbe values is stated in :negative terms. "A must be 
present but B must not be." Eve1'7 exclusian concept ca .... be stated two W8.78J 
the above concept could also be stated: "JlOIl-B must be present and nan..A 
must not be." 5) ConJunctive absence- Joint presence at two values is 
required, but both values are stated in negative terms. "A must not be 
preaent and B must not be present." Of' these conceptual rule types, all 
belong to the second level of Ifeisser and Weene' s hierarchy except for bi-
candit'!.:1n;f'.. and exclusive disjunction. 
:rn addition to app~ the focusins and scanning strategie s to the 
above rules, the present study also investigated turtber the effect at differ-
ential memory burdens in concept attainment by utilizing two d1tferent memory 
conditions. It was hypothesized that a dUficulty dUterential for different 
rules would appear both in performance in using the two selection Drateg1es, 
as well as performance u;pon the gross efficiency mea8Ul"8S at card choices 
to solution, untenable hnJotbeses, and t1me to solution. If the 4Uterenees 
in memory load were factors in perf'ozomance, as memory load is manipulated in 
this study, tben the same measures vould have ftfleeted them as weU. More 
specific1all7, since focusing and scanning as measured by the scoring rules 
used in this study are efficiency measures based upon number of card choices 
to solution, tbeir relative effectiveness as strateg1es should have decftased 
in m01"e d1tticult conceptual rules end experimental cODditions caUing for 
a bea"f'ier memory load. F1nel17, an the basis at studies utilizing the eel-
ection procedure previOllsly, no positive mter-problem. transfer effect was 
hypothesized (laughlin and Jordan, 1n press; laughlin, 1965). Possible sig-
nificant interactions among the independent variables were also investigated 
in this studT. 
CHAP'lIR II 
De,'sn !Ad sub,1!5$S.-- A 5 x 2 X 3 repeated measures tectorial design 
was used with the variables: a) caneept rule (conjunctive, disJunctive, 
biconditional, exclusion, conjunctiw abllmCe) J b) use at paper and pencil 
(allowed and not allowed); c) problems (three per subJect). 
Subjects were 80 Loyola Unbersit,- undergraduate students enrolled in 
pqchology COlD'.s. The,- were ramCIDq assisned to the various exper1mental 
conditions in equal numbers per condition. 
Hem-slurs. Two criter1a were used to daiDe nan-solvers at problema 
who. data was not included in the anal7aes. The. criteria were as tollows: 
a) the Subject did not attain the required concept tor the tirst; problem in 
sixt,- minutes tt. or less. b) The Subject did not att4in the required 
caneept tor the first problem in twent,- cud. choices or less. Both criteria 
were used to detiDe a nan-8OlwrJ it a Subject exceeded one of the criterion 
standards, he vas allowed to continue v1th the full .ries at three problems. 
Us1Dg the abaft criteria, two SubJects were excluded freD the exclusive 
disjunction cell and ODI vas excluded frCID the ezclusion ceU. 
Those subjects given wrong intONation b,- the experimenter (e.g. were 
told that a posltlft instance was _gatift) were dropped aDd their data was 
cons1dered inva11d. Nine subjects were dropped for this reason, regardless 
ot whether they were solvers or non-solvers. 
St1tgulus d1spW end mblgl!!.--The st:lmulus d1splay was a 28 X It.4 
inch wh1te posterboard containing an 6 X 6 arre,. of 6JI. 2 1/2 X 4 inch cards 
drawn in colaNd ink with dark outlines. The 6JI. cards represented aU poss1b 
canb1naticm.s ot six plus and minus s1gns in a row. Each pos1t1on had a dif-
terent color (e.g. tirst posttlon was always bhm). The name of the color 
was the attribute, while plus or m1nus represented the wlue of each color; 
e.g. attribute red: wlue: minus. 
The cards were qatemat1call,. a.r.ranged upon the dlspla,. board. Thus, 
the top tour rows were blue plus and the bottClll tour rows were blue minus. 
The tol.l.owh18 concept rules were used: 
1) ccm.Junc1;lon-cancepts are detiDed b:r the Joint presence of two values. 
For instance, black plus and )'81low minus. 
2) Excluslve dis.1Unctlon-can.cept;ual t7.P8 fapl1es an eitbttr/or relatlaoahip, 
but has a restrictlon upon It; tor instance, eltbltr black plus or ,allow 
minus but not both. 
3) B1ccmdltional-double 1mpUcatianJ the presenee of one value 1mpUes the 
presence of the other. For matan.ce, it black plus then ;rellow minus. The 
concept allon tor a non-cantre.dlctor,- posltive instance; thls occurs when 
the opposite of both stated values appears an the positlve card. For instance 
the caablDatlon black minus and )'8llov plus on a posltl..,. instance of the 
abaft example. 
4) kcluslon-the Joint presence of two values is reQu11"ed, but one of them 
1s stated _satlveq. lor instance, Black plus and not JVUow plus. This 
concept can also be stated as ,allow minus and not black minus. 
5) Conj1m.ct1ve absence-tbe Joint presence of two wl.uea is required, end 
both values ere stated nept1wly. Far tD.staDce, neither black m1nua nor 
ye llRw plus. 
Correapozll.Uns problems t~ the tift ccmcept rules bad the __ relnant 
attributes and values. 'l'be maber of relevant attributes wa. 81".,. two. 
vl1th1n each rule"1ll8l101"1 car:Klit!clrl, 8 fJlSbJects vere uaecl, vtth each ! requind 
to solft three problems. RequUed probleas and tntttal caris were l'8Ddanq 
selected. Bach §'s problema were at the ... ccmcept l'Ule tneJ e.g. black 
and green m1nwa, rod m1n1Ul ad 0I"IID8I plus, end blue plus aDd aranse m1nwJ 
could represent the triad of problems .. §. a .. 1ped to the cCD3lmCtift COD-
dit1cm ba4 to solft. Iut:ruct1CDs to uae CII!' DOt use pencil aJJd :paper remaiDad 
the same ~ each i' • .".18. at three :pJ'Oblaa. 
~-Fach I vu gt'Yft II 3 X 5 1Dch tned 1D.'lu ct!ll'd which thor-
0U8hlJ' explatDed the ccacept :rule. Bach card caa.ta1Bed en ezample of tbe 
can.cept under CCl'.Ulidera'tiCD, to 1dl1ch I cOll14 refer tb.ro1JlbOUt tbe coune or 
hi. tlu.'ee problem.. !he ccaplete text of tbe f.ub'uCtiGll18 -. a. tollon. 
"1'h1s i. an experf.D8ld; 111 th11lkiDs. !here 8re Q. cuds CD thi. board, 
erraJllOCl 1ft 8 rov. of 8 cud. each aDd D\IIbeft4 h'aI 1 to 6lJ.. ThAt.. cards 
are aU the pos8ible caab1:aa'ttou made .". taking 6 colora, each color beiDI 
either a plwJ or a .!AwI. (The 6 colore WIre poSnted out, each 8 plua ~ a 
m1DUa) • Tba colora are called attr1btlM., aDd the plu ~ minus are callad 
values. 
These cud. C8Il be P'OQPId toptber ~ categorized 1D a larp n\Dber of 
possible va,.. b7 tol.l.owiDs • apacitt.e4 nle. Thi. nle det1Dea a ccmcept, 
8Dd a ccmcept i8 the srou» of all cude tbat aatiaf7 the rule. 
(ConJ'!,lDct1on) The:rule 18 that the ct!ll'd IIWIt baft both a part1cular 
value (plus or minus) on ODe color and a particular value on another' color. 
For example, aU the cards 'With a black plus and a yellow plus are the COll-
cept, "black plus, yellow plus." Or, all the cards with both a blue minus 
or a red plus are the cODCept "blue minus, red plus." 
(Exclwsbe dis3unction) The rule is that the card must have either a 
value (plus or m1nwl) on ODe color or a value on another color but not 'botho 
For example, all the cards wh1ch have a black p.LU8 or a yellow plus but not 
both a black plus aDd a JeUow plus ere the cODCept "black plus aDd "eUow 
plus but not both." Or, aU the cards which have a blue minus or a red plus 
but not both a blue m1nwJ aDd a red plus are examples at the cODCept "blue 
minus or red plus but not both. It 
(.i:l1coDditiona1) The rule is that it the card has a value (plus or 
minus) on ODS color, then it must haft a value on a second color and v:lce-
versa. For example, it the card bas a ,aUow plus then it must have a black 
plus to be a member at the CODCept "if black plua, then JellOW' plus, and nce-
versa," 8Dd U' it bas a black plus, then it must haft a ,.Uow plus to be a 
member ot the cODCept "if JellOW' plus then black plus SDd v1c ...... rsa." 
Fmalq, it the card bas neither a black plus nor a ,ellow plus, then it 
still satisfi.s the rule "u ,.Uow plus then black plus. If Or, it the card 
bas a blue lIlinUS, then it must haft a red plus to be a member of the COllC.pt 
"it blue IIl1nu.S then red plus aDd v1ce-ftrsaJ" 8Dd likni. .. , it the card has 
a red plus, then 1t muat baft a blue 1Il1m1s to be a member of the CCllllC.pt 
"it blue minus then red plus aDtl vlce .... raa." 
(Excluaion) The rule 1s that the card 1Ill1st haft a part1cular value 
(plus or minus) on CDI color and must not have a particular 'V'8lue on another 
color. For .xample, the cards wh1ch haft a black plus aDd. do not haft a 
---
yellow plus are the concept "black plus and not ,eUow plus." Or, aU the 
cards which have the blue minus and do not have a red plus are an example 
of the concept "blue minus and not ret plus." 
(COllJimCtlve absence) The rule is that the card must not have a value 
(plus or minus) on one color and must not have a value an another color. 
For example, aU the cards wh1ch do not have a black plus or a ;yellow plus 
are examples ot the concept "neither black plus nor J8110w plus." Or, aU 
the cards wh1ch do nat have a blue m1nus or a red m1nus an an. example of the 
concept "neither blue JJd.nus nor red m!nus." 
In the problems I will have sane concept !n mind and your Job will be to de. 
tem1ne what it is. I'll start 10\1 ott b7 giving 70U the number of one of 
the cards that is included !n the concept; that ls, one of the group of 
cards that exempl1ty the concept I have !n mind. Then 10U will select a~ 
card 70U wish to !n order to get 1ntormatian as to whether the card you 
seleC't$d is also 1.ncluded :in the concept. If the card ,-ou selected 1s inclu-
ded in the concept, :r will sa,- "yes," and it the card ;you selected 1s nat 
included in the concept, I rill 88:r "no." To be included !n the rule, it 
must exactly satiaf7 the concept. (Oive examples of a card that possibly 
sat1sfies one aapect ot the rule, but not entirely the rule.)--e. card that 
1s halt right). '-':ben, you will make a hypothesls as to what concept you then 
think I have in mind. If your h7Pothesis 1s correct, I'll sa,- yes and ,-ou've 
solved the problem. It your ~hesis ls not correct, I'll sa,- no. A "no" 
means that ,.our bnOthesls ls not en'l1rely correct, althought lt might be 
partially correct. (Glve a parallel example ot a partially correct bypo-
thesls to the one given above). It I sa,- "no" you select another card and 
again I'll 8a7 78s or no depending u.pcm whether the card you select is in ... 
cluded in the concept, and again you will make a hypothesiS and I'li say 
"yes" or "no" to the hypothesis. So, you keep repeating the procedure of 
selecting a card and making a hypothesis 'lUltU you've solved the problem. 
The object is to solve the problem in as fev card choices as possible, 
regardle as of timl. 
For paper subjects - You can use this paper if' you wish to take notes 
and help 7OUl" memory." 
Tban the ccneept rule was reiterated and further exsmplas were given 
if :necesaar)". 
CHAJI'.I!IR III 
BEsu.tlfS 
The data were ena~ed far the dependent variables card choices to 
solution, f'ocus1D8 strategy', scanniq strategy', mean time to solution, and 
untenable hypotheses. TbroushOut the results section, the following 
abbreviations were used: e - conjunction, D - exclusive disjunction, 
B - b1canditicmal, E • excluSion, and A - canjunctift abaence. 
ew shq1ces to 801u;tlcm.. The mean card choices to solution f'ar 
conjunctive, disjunctift, b1ccmditi0D81, exclUSion, and conjunctive absence 
rules f'or three problems 8ft in Table 1. Results of' the 8DB.lysis of' ftriance 
tar card choices are 1n 1'able 2. '!be graph of' mean number of' card choices, 
-iDs aver paper and no paper groups, plotted against the three problems 
is 1n figure 1. 
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Table 1 
Mean Card Choices to SolutiOn tor Three Problems 
Paper 
Problem C D B I A '.rotal 
One 5.13 10.8 9.63 9.00 10.9 45.39 
Two 7.13 6.75 10.5 3.50 5.13 33.01 
Three 2.88 8.38 4.25 7.38 3.75 26.154 
'.rotal 15.1 25.9 24 .... 19.9 19.8 
lio Paper 
Problem C D B I A '.rota1 
One 8.63 9.75 12.5 1~.'" 9.38 51.64 
Two 6.00 6.25 13.8 6.25 5.00 31.25 
Three 4.38 5.50 8.88 8.13 8.50 35.39 
Total 19.0 21.5 35.1 25.8 22.9 
-~-
Table 2 
Analysis of Var1&no!l tor Card Choices to Solution 
Souree d.t. MS l.. 
Mem017 (M) 1 98.82 1.34 
Rule (R) 4 112.19 1.53 
MXR 4 39.90 
Error (B) 70 73.47 
Problems 2 267.82 7.12** 
PXM 2 4.06 
PXR 8 51".39 1.lt,lt, 
PXMXR 8 18.73 
Error (w) 11,,0 37.94-
"E. <.01 
... 
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The onl,. significant effect tor the card choices to solution measure 
vas tor problems, with card choices needed tor solution decress:lng over three 
problems (l. (1, 140)- 1.12, :2. <.01). Since there were no s1gn1f'icant d1fter-
enees between memorr conditions, rule, nor aq significant interactions be-
tween these variables, Duncan Multiple Range Canpartsons were pertOl"Dled on 
the three problems summing over the other variables. !here were s1gn1f'1cant 
differences between pertozmance on problems three and one and between problems 
two and one (:e. <.01), but not between problems two and three. (See Appendix 
1) • Trend analy'sis was then performed to aS88SS the 11nearit,. at the trend 
towud improvement across problems; the linear trend was s1gn1ticant 
(L (1, 140)- 13.02, ;a. < 01). The quadratic eftects was nonsign1tteant 
([. (1, l.4O)- 2.72). (aee Appendix 2). 
roculIns strateR. Facusms strategy was SCOftd in the tollowtDg 
manner. For ccm.1lmctive problema, each MY card choice had to obtain Wor-
mation on one new attribute. New :lnf'ormation was obtained if the card chotee 
altered only' one attribute not preTiously' proven irrelevant (consenative 
tacusblg), or, 1t more than one attribute waa altered (toeua gambling), the 
instance 'V1I.a either positive or the ambiguous intOl"lll8:t1cm. vas resolved em 
the next cud chotee b,. altering ornl.7 one attribute. Second, if a hypothesis 
was made it had to be tenable considering the information available. Unten-
able ~heses _1"8 of two t1P88: 1) a hnOthesis tor a value at an attri-
bute when the other value had occured on a positive instance; tor example, 
the h1:POtheaia "green plus and red plua" would be lmtenable 1t green minus 
had oecured em a preTious positive instance. Or, 2) a h1:POthesis tor a value 
which had occured em a preTious negative instance. For example, the ~­
the ais "green plus and red Plus" when green plua had oecured on a previous 
lor b1conditional problems, intormation. bad to be obtained on. new 
attrlbute on a card cholce, elther bY' cbang1.ng ODe attrlbute at a t_, as 
per conjunctive tocus1D&, or bY' changing five attrlbutes at a t1me. lor 
example, U the subJect selected a posltlve 1nstance changtng every attribute 
tree the problem. card except for green plus, then the attribute green has 
been shown. to be 1rrelevant. 0nl.7 conservatlve focus1Dg was scored tor 
blconditlonals; pos1tlve focu., gambling earm.ot aPP17. lor example, if the 
correct car:u:ept was "if red plus then green plus and v1ce-versa," a card 
conta1n1ng the caab1Dat1on. red m1nus end green minus would also be positive; 
thus, a subject could el1minate both rUevant attributes bY' el1m1Dat1rlg more 
than cme attrlbute on. a posltlve 1nstance. If a card choice was negative and 
more than ODe and less than t1ve attributes were changed, amb1.go.ous informa-
tion could haft been resolved T1a. focus1ng bY' cbaDg1ng one or tlve attributes 
on the follow1ng card cholce. A ~hesls bad to be tenable considering the 
1nfOl'Dl8tton available. Untenable h7POthe .. s were of two t7P8s: a) a hypo-
thesls for a value of an attrlbute w'.b.en the oppQsite of one of the values 
b ut not both bad previousl.;v occured an. a positive instance. lor example, 
the hypothesis "1.t red plus then green plus ana Tic ....... rsa" would be untenable 
if 0Jtl.;v red m.inus had appeared on a posltl ... instance. Or, b) a hypotheSiS 
for e value when both values or the opposite of both values bad pz'eTlousl7 
QCcured on. a negatlve 1nstence. lor example, the bJPothesls "red plus and 
green plus" vould be untenable wen ftd minus and green m1nua occured ~ther 
on a previous negatl... instance. ltnal17, credit for eliminating an addltlon-
al attrlbute vas acozoed when the direct opposlt. (nan-contradlctory) form of 
the concept to be attaiDed vas given bY' the subject. Sinee the presence of 
one relevant attrlbute in a biecmdltl0A1l1 concept 1m.pl1es the presence of 
the other, the presence of neither relevant attribute an an instance' would 
not contradlct the conceptual conditlons for a posltlve instance. For 
example, if the concept to be attained w, s "if red plus then green plus and 
vice .... rsa," and the subject made the hypothesis "if red minus then green 
minus and vice-versa," he was given credlt tor el1m1mlting an additional 
attribute becauae his hypothesi. was tenable cQl1S1der1ng the 1ni"onation 
available. 
For exclusive disJunction. problems, tocusing strategy ls scored 1n the 
same wal" it ls scored for biconditional problems, except for _tenable hypo-
theaes which could have been or two tY'98s: a) 38me as first rule for bicon-
dltlonals; b) a ~othes18 for • value when bath values bad previously occurec 
together on. a positive lnsta:n.ce. For example, the hypothesis "red plUb or 
green plus but not both" when elther the cCDb1na.tian or red plus-green plus 
or the cQlb1n.a.tlon red minus-green minus had appeared together on a previous 
positive instance. 
For excluslon concepts, scoring of f'ocusiug strate8l" was identleal with 
that tor conjunctives with one addltion. As noted previous17, ever)" exclu-
slon ccmeept can be stated two wal"s, both of which are equivalent. For in-
stance, the excluslon ccmcept "red plus and. not green minus" cen be stated 
green plus and not red minus" end both are equal. Therefore, if the subject 
bad to attain the ccmcept "red plus and not green minus" end gives the hypo-
thesis "green plus aM not red minus," he vas given credlt tor eliminating 
an additlonal attribute because hls hnothesis wes tenable consldering the 
1nformatian available. 
For cc:mjtmetive absence problems, focusing strategy was seored the 
same val" as lt i. tor canjtmctive problems in every respect. '!he only con-
-'.-
dition tar doing this was translating each absence hypothesi8 into a 'canj'ImC-
tive hypothe8i8; tar example, "not red plus and not green plus" must be 
tran8lated into "rea minu8 and green minu8" and can then be scored a8 a 
conjunctive problem. 
The mean tocus1D8 aeore8 tar conjunctive, di83unct1ve, bicond1t1cma1, 
exclusion, and conjunctive absence rule8 tor three problem8 are in Table 3. 
Results of the 8DI1l;J8i8 of variance for focusing are in Table 11-. 'l'he graph 
of mean fOCU8ing atrateS7, 8umming OftI' paper and no paper, is in Figure 2. 
Table 3 
Mean rocu81ng strateEa over Three Problems 
Paper 
Problem C D B B A Total 
One .lI.25 .175 .239 .129 .011.9 1.02 
Two 
.373 .205 .261 .691 .11-25 1.96 
Three 
·595 .279 .53l1. .11-66 .324 2.20 
Total 1.38 .659 1.03 1.29 .798 
10 Paper 
Problem C D B B A Tata1 
One .393 .130 .239 .331 .236 1.33 
Two .5l1.O .361 .215 .511-1 .2111- 1.75 
1'b:ree .5711- .lI.21 .11-05 ."3 .353 2.19 
1.51 .912 .859 1.31 .803 
Table 4 
Anal1's1a ot Var1ance tor J'ocua1Dg strategy 
Source a·t· MS t 
M8JIlO17{M) 1 .01 
Rule(R) 4 .49 3.TT* 
MXR 4 .03 
Ereor(B) 70 .13 
Problema 2 .90 10.()()JHt 
PXM 2 .04 
PXR 8 .12 
PXMXR 8 .09 
Error(W) 140 .09 
*l!.~ .05 **1!. <.01 
-Figure 2 
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Problema 
The effect for rule was s1gnU1eant (t( .... 70)- 3.17, l2..<.(5). ,The 
problems effect was also s1gnUicant, with an increase 1n focusing fran 
problem OM to problem three (t (2, 140)- .... 76, l2.. < .01). Duncan Multipls 
Range Ccmparisans were perfo:rmed for differences between rules, 8UIIIIl1ng over 
paperl10 paper condttions and O'ftr problems. S1gniticantl;r more tocus1D.g 
was tound tor: ccmJunctive than tor disjunctive rules (l2. ~ .01), more for cou-
junctive tban tor conJunctive absence (l2. \.01), more tor conJunctive tban tor 
b1caDditioaal (B. <' .05), more tor exclusion tUn diajunctive (2.«.05), and 
more tor: exclusicm. than tor: conjunctive absence <J~."\.(5). (See Appendix 1). 
1'he Duncan Comparisons tor problems, .mJIDing over mem0Z7 and rules, 
showed the differences between problems three and one and between problems 
two amd one to be s1gn1t1eant (2.,\'.01). (aee Appendix 1). ~nd ana17sis 
shoved the problema effect to be s1pU1e&ntl;r l:lnear (I. (1, 1.40)- 1.8.62, 
2. \.01). The quadrat1e effect vas nan-alpUicant (1,(1,1"'0)-1.23). (See 
Appendix 2). 
SqmmlM !!imBP. Seann1Dg strategy _a scored in the tollOW'1ns manner 
For conJunctive problems, each card selseted b7 the subject was compared with 
the or1.g1na.l problem cUd. It the eeleeted card was positive, all concepts 
ditteriDg on the gtftn and selscted carda were el1minatedJ it the aelscted 
card was neptive, aU hypotheses identical on the given and selected carda 
were eUminated. The total maber of cCJDCepta thus eUmmated plus concepts 
eUmmated by direct hnotbesis was divided b7 the total number of card 
cho1ees to gift the average n1.llber or h7,p0thesea el1m1nated per card choice. 
'or: exclusive disjunction problema, each selected card was canpared 
with the or1g1nal problem card. It the selected card was positt"., then 
~ concepts which involved canb1natiCllls 01' attribute a differing tran and 
ldentical with the glven card were el1minated. Concepts inwlv1ng canbiDa-
tions at attrlbutes identlcal with the glven card and ccmb1natlons ot attrl-
bu'b*e::dlffering between glven' and selected cards were not e l1m1nated. 
For example, if the orig:tnal, card conta1Ded the canb1natlon orange minus and 
blue mtnus and tbe subject chose a card conta1n1ng the canb1Dation orange 
plus and blue plus or orange minus and blue mtnus, and the card was posltlve, 
then ~ and blue remained as a tenable combinatlon. If the selected card 
was nepti,", then all hypoth8ses ldent1cal between glven and selected cards 
wre el1m1nated. 
Since the original problem card could l".aV8 contained either one at 
the two values (I:.g. either red plus or green plus) and each Desati," card 
could have contained elther both or nelther of the values, e.g. elther red 
_plus and green plus or :red mtnus end green minus, and subJects wre not 
1ntormed 'Which was the case, the direct opposite at each tenable b.Jpoth8sis 
WIlS itself tenable. For 1nstance, 11' the correct concept vas, fired plus or 
green plus but not both, II then the ~sis fired minus or green m1nlls but 
not bothfl l.s tenable cans1der1ng the 1ntomation available. To :rect11'y thiS, 
the formula hypotheses el1m211ated m.1nus o.ae divided b7 twice the llUDlber of 
card ~~l'''ices (h-l) /2c ws used, and the 8Cann1Dg coefficient became canpar-
able to that tor can.jlmctift problems. Subjects were given credit tor elim-
inating the ~hesis as statsd and lts ncm-ccmtradicto.r;y opposite when 
using the scanning st1'6.tegy'; caneepta eliminated by direct hypothesis 
eliminated the stated form only. 
For bicanditicmal problems, scann1Dg strategy' vas scored in the same 
Dl8.DI2er tn which it vas scored tor exclusive disJtm.ctive problems. Since 
the original problem card could have represented the stated torm of the can-
-~-
cept (e.g. if orange minus then blue m!nus and vice versa) or its corres-
ponding nan-contradictory form (the caab1natian orange plus and blue plus 
applied to the above example), and subjects were not 1ntomed which was the 
ca., tbe formula (h-ll/2c was again used to make the scanning coefficient 
caapara.ble with tbat of canjunctive problems. 
For exclusion problems, scanning was scored 1n the same way in wh1ch 
it vas scond for the conjunctive problems, v1th one modification. SUlne . , 
8S noted previously, eve17 exelusian concept; could be stated two equivalent 
ways (e .g. orange plus and not blue plus or blue minus and not orange minus), 
it follows that every tenable exclusion h7P0thesis could be stated two 
equivalent wa7s. Thus, the fomula (h-l)/2c was used to make the coefficient 
caaparable to that obta1Ded for conjunctive problems. 
For cOIljunctive absence problems, scmming vas scored in tbe same we::! 
in wh1ch it vas scored for the conjunctive problas, Again, the negative 
statement of tbe concept; bad to be translated into a cOlljunctive concept;, and 
it vas scored as a conjunctive concept. 
The mean scanning scores for cOIljm1ctive, exclusive disjunctive, bicon-
ditional, exclusion, and conjunctive absence ru.les are fOlmd in table 5. 
Results of tbe analysis of 't'Q'1ance for scanning atrateg are found in Table 
6. The graph of the mean scanning scores, SUJIID11ng over paper and no paper, 
plotted against the three problems is in Figure 3. 
Table 5 
Mean Scanning strategy over '1'hree Problems 
:raper 
Problem e D B E A Total 
One 3.09 2.24 1.89 1.44 1.65 10.31 
Two 3.29 2.59 1.80 3.73 2.95 14.36 
Three 5.04 2.85 4.39 2.23 3.69 18.2 
Total U.4 7.68 8.08 7.40 8.29 
No Paper 
Problam e D B E A Total 
One 3.19 2.65 1.45 2.13 2.95 12.37 
Two 3.71 2.68 2.21 2.91 3.64 15.15 
Three 3.43 2.91 2.63 1.95 2.83 13.77 
Total 10.3 8.24 6.29 6.99 9.42 
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Table 6 
Ana17sis of Var1ance for Scanning strategy 
Soure. d.f. MS ., 
-- -
MemomM) 1 .67 
Rule(R) 4 12.611- 3.53* 
MXR 4 1.88 
Rrror(B) 70 3.58 
Problema 2 1.8.42 4.15** 
PXM 2 9.48 2.14 
PXR 8 4.56 1.03 
PXMXR 8 1.86 
Error (w) 140 4.44 
!Eo <.05 **It.< .01 
Figure 3 
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'l'b.e effect for duterent1al performance for concept rules was s1gnU1-
cant (t (4, 70)- 3.53, 2. (.05). 'l'b.e effect for incremental pert01"ll8llCe 
cmar three problems was also s1gn.Uicant (t (2, 140)- 4.15, 2.<.01). 8ince 
the effect tor meDlOl"7 vas nan.aignUicant (t<l), Duncan Multiple Range Can-
pariscm.s were perfOl'DlfJd tor rule effects, summing over memory and problems. 
'1'here was s1gn.U1cantq more seazmtns with cc:mJlmctive than with bicondition-
al concepts (:e. < .01) ; also, more sca:n:niDg tor conjtm.Ctive than tor exclusion 
(a <.01), and more for cc:m.pnctive than for disjunctive (:2. ("".05). Duncan 
Cc:apariaons were also perfOl"Dled tor problem eftects aumm1:Dg over the other 
variables; s1gn1f'icant17 better pertomance was found for problem two tbsn. 
for problem one (I. <.(5), and s1pUicantly better pertormance for problem 
three tbsn tor problem one (a < .01). (See APl1U1dix 1). Trend analysis was 
pertomed to asseas the l1nearit7 of the trend tor the problema effect; 
this effect waa s1gn1ticantly linear (t (1, lJI.O)- 7.72, I.. < .01), and. 118S 
not s1gn1t1untly quadratic (t (1, 140)< 1) (See Appendix 2). 
T_ to 101Jt&m. '!'he mean time to solution in minutes for con.,unctive 
exclusive dis.tanctive, biconditic:mal, exclUSion, and con3unctive absence 
rules for three problems is in Table 7. Results of the aalyais of var1anee 
tor time to solution in minutes are 1n Table 8. The graph of mean time to 
solution 1n minutes, 8UIIIIl1D.g 9ftI' paper and no paper, plotted age1..11.8t the 
three problems is in F1gure 4. 
Table 7 
Mean 'time to Solution in Minutes for Three Problems 
Paper 
Problem C D B E A Total 
One 5.38 32.38 16.88 15.38 26.50 96.52 
Two 6.38 21.00 19.00 5.38 9.25 61.01 
Three 2.13 22.13 10.50 9.00 5.38 49.14 
'total 13.89 75.51 46.38 29.76 41.13 
Ko Paper 
Problem C D B E A Total 
One 6.50 31.8 20.75 14.50 15.13 88.68 
Two 4.13 U.88 23.63 7.63 5.13 52.40 
Three 2.75 8.75 15.13 8.13 5.75 40.51 
Total 13.38 52.43 59.51 30.26 26.01 
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Table 8 
Anal1'sis of Variance tor Time to Solutic:m. m 
Mmutes 
Source ~·t· MS t 
Memory(M) 1 168.34 1.02 
Rule(R) 4 2093.88 12.71** 
MXR 4 270.02 1.64-
P.Tror{B) 70 1611..74 
Problems(P) 2 1977.65 11.66H 
PXM 2 .15 
PXR 8 3°1.32 1.78 
PXMXR 8 83.95 
Brror(w) 140 169.60 
**It <.01 
Mean 
Time 
Figure 4 
Mean Time to Solut1on in Minutes Plotted Against 
Three Problems (Summing over Paper and No Paper) 
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The ettect tor rule was highly sign1ticant (t. (4, 70)- 3.60, :2.<.01). 
The effect tor probl.e1u was also s1gnUicant (t. (2, 140)- u.66, :e. <.01). 
Again, an improvement across success1ve problems was retleeted, b7 virtue of 
decrease in t1me taken to solution. 
IItmcan Multjple Range Canpar1sOlls ind1cated that difterences between 
disjunct1ve and conjunctive, dis.junctive and exclus1on, disjunctive end coo-
jlDlctive absence, b1cClld1t1o.nal and conJunct1ve, and biconditional and ex-
clusion were all s1gr:L1ticant (a \" .01) • (See Appendix 1). Trend ana17sis 
was performed to assess the trend of the improvement across problems, this 
trend was signit1cant17 linear (I:, (1, 140)- 21.51, a <.01). The quadratic 
ettect vas non-s1(pliticant (I'.. (1, 140)- 1.81). (See Appendix 2). 
tlB'\!Mb&! hDoth!-!. Untenable hJ'potheaes bave a!read,. been detined 
tor tocusing (see above). Any hypotheses made after being e11m1nated pre-
viousl1' via &canning is also lDltenable. Repetitions of hypotheses are lDl-
tenable ipao tacto fran the tocus1ng rules. 
The mean number at UD.tenable hlPOtheses per problem t~ three problems 
tor conjunctive, disjunctive, biconditIonal, exc1u.sion, and conjuncti'ft 
absence rulas are in Table 9. Results of the analysis of variance tor lDl-
tenable hypotheses are in Table 10. The graph of the mean nlDber at untenab 
hypotheses, SUUIIling over paper aDd no paper, plotted a.gatnat the three prob-
lems is in Figure 5. 
Table 9 
Mean Number of UnteD8ble H7P0thesea tor Three Problema 
Paper 
Problem C D B E A Total 
One .335 .508 .576 .6114 .665 2.73 
Two .424 .351 .486 .128 .371 1.76 
Three .213 .308 .139 .346 .354 1.36 
Total .972 1.17 1.20 1.12 1.39 
No Paper 
Problem C D B B A 'l'ota1 
One .351 .566 .625 .599 .456 2.60 
Two .299 .403 .374 .395 .239 1.71 
Th1'ee .235 .173 .408 .361 .380 1.56 
Total .885 1.11t. 1.41 1.36 1.08 
Table 10 
Ana.l~B1B of Variance for UnteMble Hypotheses 
Source ~.,. MS t 
Memory(N) 1 .000 
Rule(R) 4 .112 
MIR 4 .068 
Error(B) 70 .151 
Problems 2 1.275 15.36H 
PIN 2 .020 
PIR 8 .110 1.33 
PXNXR 8 .094 
Irror(W) llt.o .083 
**2.<.01 
Mean 
Untenable 
Hypotheses 
Figure 5 
Mean Untenable Hypotheses Plotted Against Three 
Problems (Summing over Paper and no Paper) 
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The ~ a1gnUicant effect vaa for problema J thia waa a h~ s1,g-
n1f1cant effect (t (2, 140)- 15.36, !. < .01). liIprovement across successive 
problems vas reflected in decreasing lD1tenable hypotheses. 
Duncan Multiple Range 'lests _re pertarmed for the problems effect, 
8UIIIIIiDg over 1Jl8IDOl"1' and rule. The d1tfeeences between problems three and 
ca.e and between problema two and one were aign1ficant (Eo <.01). (See Appen-
dix 1). 'l'reDd ana~is vas pertarmed to aasess the linearity of the improve-
ment across problems; the linear trend was s1gn1ticant (t (1, 140)- 27.95, 
l?(.Ol}. The quadratic trend was nan-s1gD.1f1cant (t (1, 140)- 2.12). (See 
j 
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Table U 
Intercorrelat1ClOS of Response Measures, AU Conceptual Rules 
CC 
Time .333 
Focus1Dg-.482 
Scanning-.614 
.226 
-.4U 
UK Focus1Dg 
-.666 
-.616 .615 
Table 12 
Intercorrelatlons of Response Measures, C0n4unctlve Rule 
CC Time tm Focusing 
'11mB .800 
UK .642 .514 
Focusing-.1169 -.564 -.758 
Scanning-.731 -.695 -.674 .709 
Table 13 
Intercorrelatlons of Reaponae Measures, Dlsju:nc'tlve Rule 
CC T1me UH Focusing 
Time .121 
OR .761 .092 
Focusing-.362 -.023 -.432 
~ 
Scanning-.669 -.347 -.53° .26t 
, I' 
, :1 
Table 14 
Intercorrelaticm.s of Response Measures, Biconditional Rule 
CC Time UH Focusing 
Time .228 
UH .786 .037 
Focusing-.650 -.217 -.828 
Scann1ng-.691 -.318 -.600 .768 
fable 15 
In:tercorrelat1ona of Response Measures, Exc.i..usion Rule 
CC Time UB Focusing 
Time .600 
UH .847 .481 
Focusing-.724 -.421 -.881 
Scanning-.800 -.399 -.886 .846 
Table 16 
Intercorrelations of Reapanae Measu:res, C~ift Absence Rule 
CC Time UB Focusing 
T1me .486 
OR .562 .314 
Focus:lng-.460 -.135 -.558 
Scanning-.296 -.350 -.361 .638 
Note: CC stands tar card choices and UH stands tar lmtenable bypobheses. 
Table 11 shows the interconoelations between the five response. measures 
across all five of the conceptual rules. Tables 12-16 show the 1nter-correla 
tions between the five response measures within each of the five conceptual 
rules. Over aU rules, the two selection strategies (focusing and scanning) 
correlate .615 w1.th one another. Within the indivldual rules, the ~ 
case 1n whlch the 1ntercorrelatlon between the two strategies is below .638 
is the dlsjunctl"", in vh1ch the coeff1cient ls .262. The highest correla-
tions between the two strategies was in the excluslon rule (.846). The 
largest dlscrepe:nq between the two strategies in tems of correlatlon with 
a caaon th1rd measure was in. the dlsjunctlve rule condltlon, in vh1ch 
focusing correlated -.362 with card cholces, while scanning correlated -.669 
with this measure. The second largest d1screpenq was also in the disJUnc-
tlve condltlon, in which focusing correlated -.023 with ttrae to solution 
while scennlD8 correlated -.347 with time. The cOlljunctlve absence rule 
condltion also featured large discrepancies 'between the strategies in terms 
of correlatiana with the other response meaauresJ the correlations of focus-
ing ad scanning w1.th card cho1ces, time to solutlon, aDd untenable hypotheses 
reapectlve~ are -.460 and-.296, -.135 and -.350, aDd -.558 aDd -.361. 
1'able 11 presents a Sl..lllll8l7 of the mean 1:"anldLg of caneept rules on the 
five response measures. 
--- -- ---------~ 
Table 17 
Ranks for Concept Rules According to D1ff'1culty 
Rule MeaSUl"e Total and Rank Mean Rank 
(Paper and No Paper) tar Rule 
Conjunctive Card Choices 34-.lJt.- 1 
Focus1Ds 2.89 .. 1 
Scanning 21.75- 1 
1.00 
T1M 27.27- 1 
Untenable 1.86 .. 1 
H7,POtheaes 
Disjunctive Card Choices 47.38- 4 
FocuaiDa 1.57 - 5 
Scanning 15.92- 3 
3.80 
Time 127.94- 5 
Untenable 2.31 .. 2 
Hypothese. 
B1ccmdittona1 ·Card Choices 59.51- 5 
FocuaSng 1.89 .. 3 
,I 
Scanning 1.4.37- 5 
II 
4.40 
Time 105.89- 4 
Untenable 2.61 .. 5 
II7,POtheaee 
II 
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Table 17 (cem.t1nued) 
Exclusion Card Cholces 45.64- 3 
Focus1:Dg 2.60- 2 
Scanning 14.39- 4 
60.02- 2 
3.00 
T:1me 
Untenable 2.48- 4 
Hypotheses 
ConJunctlve Card Cholces 4.2.64- 2 
Absence J'ocua1Dg 1.60- It. 
Scanning 11.7- 2 
2.80 
Time 61.J.1&. ... 3 
Untenable 2.47 - 3 
RlPOtbe88S 
Ranks .. re aas1gnad em. the baals or meaau:res of d1f't1cult7; the rank 
of 1 represented the easieat, the rank of 5 waa the most d1:f'tlcult. 'or 
example, less card cholces to solution. represented the easier level; h1gb.er 
focus1ng aDd scann1Dg scores a180 repzteaented easier 8Ol1ltlan.sj more unteaa-
ble :tqpot;hese. and 1IlO1'e tSm.e to aolutlon :represented more d1f'f1cult solutlO1la. 
'lhe mean J."8Dks of the various rule tJ"P8a <Xl these meaau:res shows conJunctlve 
to represent the eaaiest leftl or solutlon across aU measures, whlle the 
bicondltlonal rule represented the most d1tt1cult series or solJl.tlons as 
reflected bT mean J."8Dka. Intemediate 1n d1:f't1cult,. were conJ1mCtlve absence, 
excluslon, and excluslve dlsJunctlon, 1n that order. 
CHAPTER IV 
nm::USSI(If 
The _~or results of this atud7 are as toUows: a) the effect of ean-
cept rule ls signif1cant for three :respar.use measuzoes- scanning, fOCUSing, and 
t1me to solutlon. b) No response meaSUl'e retlecttd a s1e;nU1ean:t effect tor 
memory. c) 'J.1here 1s a cons1stent and sf.p1t1cant positl... interproblaa 
transter ettect across all concept types. Thts :posttt ... transter 1s reflecte 
tn pra.ct1calq ever:! reapcm.ae measure .s a 11near increase tn eft1c1aDcy. 
d) No second or th1rd order 1ntezoactlcm.s atta1ned s1gu1t1cBDCe. 
In general, the zresults showed that c~UD.ctlft concept. were easlest 
tor aub~cts to attatn. The table of d1tflculty ranldq showed that con-
~unctlve coneep,s were attatMd moat readiq, as retlected by each of the 
tift response measures. B1condltlcmal concepts were moat d1ttlcult to attatn 
harlDg a meaD d1f'f'1culty rank ot 4.40 (5 ls moat d1ft1cult) J the b1condl-
tlemal rule teatured the moat dUf1cult solutlon an three response measures 
(card cho1ces, acanntns, and tmtaable hypotheses). 'l'be un moat d1tf1cult 
solut1on vas excluslve d1a.1unctlon, with a mean d1ft1cult:r rank of 3.80. 
The easlest aolution after c~unctlw was can~unct1ft absence (mean rank -
2.80). I:ntemed1ate tn d1tt1eult:r -CI1.8 aU the rules was exclus10n (mean 
rank - 3.00). ~ t1ndtng that b1condtt1anal and exclus1ve d1sJlmCt1an rules 
represented the moat d1t't1cult solutlons is consistent with the cClIlCeptua1 
h18rarcb7 posited. by Neisser and Weene; blcaadlticma1 and exclusive d18Jl,mc-
tlO1l were placed at the third (higbest) level because the;,. combine tba baslc 
proce8ses of con.Junctlon. tmd d.is3tmCtlon.. !he f1n41Dg that dis3UDCtive 
aolut1ons are more dU'f1cult to attain than ccn.1unctive is iD accord with 
the research of Bruner, Goodnow, &Jld Austin (1956), Hunt and. Hovland (1960), 
Wells (1963), Ccmant and 'lrabasso (1964), Ha)'BOOd aDd Bourne (1965), and most 
recentq, Laughlin and Jordan (in press). Of these, the experimental designs 
of Bruner at al., Ccoant and 'l'ra'basflO, and laughlin and Jordan were selection 
paradigms ccapazoable to the present 01'l8. The f1D.d.1Dg that conJunctlve ab-
ae:nee and exclusion. ru.les were easier to attaiD than b1conditloul and exc1u-
sive dis3unction. appears pl.au81ble in v1ev of the tact that tocusmg ad 
acazmmg strateg1es tor these 1"Ules are pract1caJ.:q identical Y1th tho .. 
used to attain cOPJunctlve concepts. In tams of the ana~ls of var1aDc., 
rule effects were signtticau:t; tor the response _auras of focus1ng, scanning, 
anA tt. to aolution.. (sae Tables 4, 6, aDd 8). Duncan Multlple Banae Canpar 
iSCJD.S showed that for scamlin" dttterences for con.31D1Ctive versus exclusion, 
con.1UDCtive versus b1caadlticllDal, and cCJD3UDCtive 'Versus disJunctive were 
81p1ticant. (Sete Appeadtx 1). Thus, the eas18r level of c0n3unctive attain-
ment is part1cularq erident tor 8Cmm:lq stratea:r. The Duncan Caaparlaons 
tor tocus1Da showed tbat dtttereDCes tor conjunctl". Yeraua disJunctive, con-
junctive versus con..1unctive absence, conJunctive versus b1co.aditlcma1, exclu-
sion. versus excluslve disjunctive, anA exclusion versus conJunctlve absence 
were slgn1:f'1cant; the trend toward less d1ft1cult7 in atta1nf.ng the c0n3tD'1c-
tive rule was therefore shown here also. (See Apt)endtx 1). For t:lme to 
solutlon in minutes, rule dttterences were s1gn1:f'lcant for d1a3unctive versus 
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conj1mCtive, disj1metive versus exclusion, dis3unctive versus cOll.juDCtift 
absence, b1eonditional versus conJunctive, bicanditiClUll versus exclusion, 
and conjunctive absence versus conjunctive were sign.Uicen1;. (See Appendix 1). 
Thus, the t18 response measuzoe shows that the disjunctive is very dUticult 
to attam, in addition to BUPPOrt1n6 the abon.....mioned tnmd tOW&l"d the 
1"8lative s1mplicit7 of the conJunctive solutians. 
Tbe correlations between the two selection strategies is of llUttic1ent 
magnitude to augest that there 18 much owrlap between them; the carrela-
tio.a. between toeusmg and scanning across all rule conditions was .615. This 
does not hold true tor one case- the exclusive disJ1mCt1on rule condition, 
in which the correlation betwen the strategies was .262. In addition, the 
disJunctift conditicm. featured large dUteren.c«s in tbe correlations of 
focusing and scazminS with the other nsponse mea8'Ul'8s, u follows: focusing 
correlated -.362 with card choices Yh1le scanning correlated -.669 with cud 
choices. Focusing correlated -.023 nth time, while scanning C01'1"elated 
-.347 with ttme. Another:rule conditi<ll :In which the correlations followed 
a s1ailar pe.ttem was tor conJllD.etive absence; here, the cor.relat1aus were 
as tollows: tocus1ng C01"1"8lated -.460 with card choices, while seamling 
correlated -.296 with cud choices. focusing correlated -.135 with t:Sme to 
soltttiau, while aeunins correlated -.350 with tbe same _asure. focusing 
correlated -.558 with unteDable bJPotheaes, while SCamliDg correlated -0361 
with tbe same measuzoe. However, tor the conj1mCtive abaenee cc:m4itio.a., 
toeua1ng and seamdDg correlated .638 with each other. Thus, the strongest 
evidence that tocusiDg and scanning operate dUteren:t:J.al:Qr canes traJa the 
d1sc1Unetive rule condition, with 8CII8 part:1al support frail tbe cao..tanctive 
absence conditicm. Howftr, m the other three rule conditions the two 
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strategies appeared to be operating 1n a s1m1lar mazmer, since the correla-
tions of focustng end sesnntng with the other response measUl'eS were rather 
canparable with each other. 
In diseu88tng the foregoing dUferenees in rule dUf1eulty, a procedure' 
vulation in this study not present in prior experiments must be mentioned. 
Most of the prni.ous research in ditterent1al dUt1eulty ot conceptual rules 
dealt with simple conJlm.Ctift or disjuncti.,. rules J a study that extended 
the 1nwst1gation further vas that of LaUShlin aDd Jordan. This stud,- is 
most c~le to the present one in terms of selection proeedu:re used. 
!his sttJ4y' dUtered fran the pre sent ODe I however, in terms at problem cards 
used to exem.plUy the coneept ~ be attained. Laughlin and Jordan used ~ 
"pure" examplas to exempl1f7 the coneept Yh1le the present ODe did not. For 
lD.staDCe, a b1eonditiODal coneept could have bad two tnes ot positlve in-
stances. It the coneept to be attained vas "it orange minus then blue minus 
and vice-vvsa," a card conta1DJ.:Dg the ccmb1Dation orange plus and blue 
plus would be positive because lt contains neither relevant value and cannot 
contradict the coneept to be attained. In the exclusive disjlm.Ction rule 
condltlon a similar sltuatlon occurs, it the coneept to be attained was 
"orange JJd.n.us or blue mtmls but not both," then a card ccmta1n1ng the can-
b1na.tlon orange plus and blue minus ar the ccab1nation orange minus and blue 
plus would be positl..... S1mll.ar17, a n.egatl .... card could be such because it 
has neither of the relevant values (onmge plus end blue plus) or both of 
the relevant values (oranp minus and blue m1nus). In either event, subjects 
in the present study vere not told vh1eh was the case. 1'he ratlcmale for 
doing this was the fact that a certain amount of cognltlve amb1gu1t,- is built 
:Into these concepts, Haygood and Bourne would characterize such situations 
as a rather even split in mapped response cemtSnpnc1es. When such a "non-
pure" but nan-ccm.trad1ctOl7 posltlve instance was given as an example of a 
ccm.cept to be attained, subjects were 1ntomed tbat their glven problem card 
need not have necessarily ccmta1ned the concept as it bad to be stated to 
solve tbe problem. Thus, tbe greater amount of cognitive lmCerta1nty probab-
ly contributed to tbe d1tterent1al dUflcult7 of the conceptual rules as 
718lded b7 tbe results, and this uncerta1nt7 could have been reduced b7 
presenting subjects with "pure" examples of the concept and 1ntorm1ng them 
of this. However, tbe procedUN of this study can be just1t1ed em tbe ground 
that the greater eognitiTe uncerta1nt7 of eertain rules eontributes to their 
positlcm in tbe eonceptual h1ere.rcq (e .g. Weisser and We .. ) and should be 
preserved in stud71ng them. 
Such ncm.-PU1"I examples were not present in tbe exclusion and ecmJunc-
tlve absence cells, ,.t tbe7 Wft more d1tt1eult to atta111 tban conJlmctive 
rules. The negative temlnolOQ' in whlch tbe7 were stated applZ'entlT was a 
cc:mtOUl1ding factor for saa.e subjects I although tbe divergence from the eal-
3lmCtive rule was more semantic tban logleal. Seftral eubc1ects persisted 111 
stating their lqpotbeses as con3lmCtlve, and bad to be reminded tbat tba7 
had to state the ean.cepts negatlvely, in the language of the caneepts tbey 
were attaSn1ng, 111 order for their hnotheses to be reeorded. Althoughtthe 
negatlve terminology presented to subjects in exelusion aDd eon~ive 
absence eells gaft them more d1tticult7 than eonjunctive subjeets I it would 
appear tbat thls d1ttleult7 leftl should DOt bave reached that of the bicon-
ditional and disjunctlve subjects who bad much more cognitive tmeerta1nt7 to 
deal with. The results bear out this explanation. 
The f1ndtags of this study agree v1th those of Laughlin and Dohert7 
( 1967) in respect to the memory variable. Using 8 c<Jllll8r8ble selection 
design nth s1m1lar paper and :pencU sr01@s for concept attainment, theae 
invest1gators fOllr.U'hmo significant effects tor meJIlO.r'y'. ~ explanation for 
this is offered in terms of the manner in which the var1abl.e was measured. 
BoUl'!l8, Goldstein, and L~ (196J4.) found dUterences in concept attainment 
with d1tf'erent memo1'7 loads by systematically varying the amolmt of' previously' 
presented st1mulus material available to their sub3ects. The present studY' 
merel:7 offered the use of paper and pencn to sub3ects 8ss1gDed to the "paper" 
cells) ftr:r few subjects actua1l:7 recorded the p.rev1ously presented materul 
that could have a:tded them in atta1n:l.ng the requ11'ed concept in fewer card 
choice s. It is proposed that if the recording of' previously chosen cards, 
their status 8S positive or negative instances, and lqpotheaes previously made 
wre made m.andat0Z'7 for "paper" subjects, the situation would be more cca;per8-
ble to that of BourDe at al., and Mm0%7 d1f'ferences l:tkel:7 vou.ld have emerged 
F1nall;r, the consistent and h1&hl:7 s1gn1ticant positi". :t.nterprobl.em 
transfer effects are t1ndings that are novel to research des:l.gns of the 
selection tne. Ne'ft!'theless, the f1nd1ng is plausible in view of the work 
ot Haygood and Bourne (1965) and Wells (1963), who fOUXld tbat initial d:l.tficul 
t7 of difterent conceptual rules tends to decrease with train1ng on 8 particu-
lar tJ,Pe of rule. The tol.loring :reaBClls are ottered tar the t1Dd1ngs of the 
preeent studJ': a) Subjects became more familiar with the terminol.ogr and 
mechsn:l.cs of the ccaceptual1'Ule; b) Subjects ola.r1t7 tbeir set tor concept 
atta:l.Dment during the course of three problems; that is, they tend to solid 
their manner of' approach. c) Subjects becaae more conservative aeross a three 
problem series and acquire less ot a tendency to give 1mtenab1e hypotheses and 
choose cards of little 1ntormation value on "1mpulae;" d) The !nstru.etlons 
beccme more coharent after sane practice in atta1n1ng the concept type called 
for. ~ trend of the positive transfer effects was such that pertarmance on 
conjlmctlve problems begen at a relatlvel,. h18h level and dld not necessarlly' 
show the drastic ~rovement across problems showed b,. other rule types 
(see figures 1-5, Results). 1'h1s po1nts to a "celling ettect" in which the 
demanstrab~ easier conjunctive problems had. less roa2l for 1DQ?rovem.ent than 
other types. 'rhus, the results of the pre8B11t study S'lJ8Pst that conditions 
of greater cognlli'ft unc:erta1nt,. in selection tJ,Pe exper1mlmts -'Y be more 
conduci," to pesiti.,. 1nterproblAm transfer tban less ambiguous situations; 
this is offered as a possible hypothesis for future research. 
In summary, this study found SQIIe s1sn1ticant dUferences in difficult,. 
betwen conceptual rules; these results are at least sanevbat in accord with 
previous research. 'fhe conjunctlve rule was def1n1tely easiest to attain, end 
bieonditional most dlff:1cuJ.t. These duterenees were related to dUf'ereDCes 
in cognitive uncertalnt,. 8D1ems ccm.ceptual rules that were emphasized bY'the 
design of this stud,.. These procedures were defended as fol.lowing frail the 
nature of the caneepts studied. Some of the rule d1f'terenees were probably' 
dUe to semantic as well as logical factors. 
~ resuJ.ts oorrobOl'8ted those of e previous experfment Whlch found no 
s1sn1ticant d1tterenees between paper and no paper groups. 'l'his was traced 
pr1marily to the wa,. in which this study measured the memory variable; avail 
ablllt,. of previously obtained 1nfomatic:m .,s not systematlcally controlled 
for dlfferent subjects. 
The present stud,. also found a s1gnU:1cant positive 1nterproblem trans .. 
fer effect, which was novel for a design of this type. It was suggested that 
experimental conditions featuring gre.ater cognitive uncertainty could be 
more conducive to positive 1nt@problem transfer tl"..an designs nat featuring 
this element. This is offered as a potential l:JntOthesis for future research. 
ClIAP'.r1m V 
In order to dete:rm:1ne the relat1ve dU't1culty of t1ft conceptual rules 
under two cCl1d1t1cm.s of meJD.Or7 demands, the perfOl'm8llce of Snd1rtdual Loyola 
Uniwrsit7 undergraduate students was 1nvest1pted 1n three cCI'lCept attain-
ment problems per subJect. A 5 X 2 X 3 repeated mealUres tactorial des1gD. 
vas used nth the vartables: 1) Ccmcept Rule (co.a..tancti'ft, exclus1ve d18-
junctive, exclusion, b1ccm.dit1onal, and coo.3uDct1ve absence), 2) Meaor7 
(paper allowed or not al.l.owd) , 3) problems (three per sub3ect). rift re-
apao.se measures were used to measure the relat1ve d1tt1cult7 of concepts-
.) card choices to solution, b) tocustDg strategy', c) scanning strategy, 
d) t:lme to solution tn mmutes, and e) untenable ~beaes. The rules tor 
scor1ng tocusing and scanning strategies were modU1ed and added to, m order 
to exteDd them to cCI'lCeptual rules nat prertousq :lnvest1gated. A d1fteren-
t1al ettect tor rule dU't1cult7 _s tound on three respan.se measures- tocus-
ing, scanning, end tta to solution. 'lhe mean rank order tor rule dUt1cul-
t7 also reflected tbe d1tterences; conjunctift cc:m.cepts were found to be 
easiest to attain, aDd b1can.ditioaal solut1ons were found to be most d1tti-
cult to attain. 'lhasa eftects were expla:1ned in tems of cognitive amb1gu1t7 
and semant1c dUflcult1es 1nberent in the var10us conceptual rules. No sig .. 
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n1t1cant menlO1"7 effects were tOUDd.; this t1ncUng was expla1ned 1n tel'llS of 
the procedure of the pre sent study, wh1ch did not systematicall;r "I'&r7 the 
amounts of :prerlou.s~ presented stimulus material available to the subjects. 
F1mil.q, a consistent and ~ s1gnU1caat positi," 1nterproblem transf'er 
etfect VIlS :retlected by all the response mea8UNSJ this tf.nd1Dg was unique 
tor :research des1ga.s of this type. It was proposed that exper1mental designs 
imPOs1ng much cosn1t1'9a tmeerta,int:y u.pon subjects could haw ccmtrlbuted to 
the positive 1.nterproblem tranaf'er. This sugestiau was ottered as a proposal 
tor fUture research. 
I 
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Appendix 1 - Dup.c. Multiple Ran&! CamparlSC!l' tor Slgniflcant Ittlst. tor 
DeRPdgt VKJ.abl!' Carel Cholce,. 'ocusW strateR' SeWing @,traHR. 
Ttme to Solution. and tlpttpable HYpOthl"! 
Card Cholee, to Sol!6l<1?- EtteS$ for Problem' (1. 2. 3) 
Problem 3-6.20 Proble1l 2-7.03 Problem 1-9.58 
!f!!a DUf't£!n&1 DUt.gac;e 
Problem 3-6.20 .80 3.38** 
Proble1l 2-7.03 
Problem 3-9.58 
!mD. 
»-.786 
A •• 800 
B-.9lt.6 
&-1.30 
C-l.45 
D-.786 
'spa'" strategY- Itt.S' tor Rule 
A-.800 
DUt.r!D.C' pifferepce »"'m!Ce 
.169 .554** .664** 
.146 .5001* .650" 
.354 .504** 
Problem 1-1.17 Problem 2-1.91 
Dute1"!D.C! 
.74 
Problem 3-2.20 
DUteF!J1C' 
1.03** 
0.29 
!S!m. 
Problem 1-1.17 
Problem 2-1.91 
Problem 3-2.20 
Appendix 1. (continued) 
8cannme; Str!teQ- Eftect tor Rule 
B-1.18 1-1.19 
~ 
B-1.18 
E-1.19 
D-1.96 
A-8.85 
0-10.88 
Problem 1-2.27 
Mean 
Problem 1-2.27 
Problem 2-2.95 
Problem 3-3.19 
D-7.96 A-8.85 0-10.88 
DiUereBC! DittereBSe DiUerep.ce 
0.78 1.61 3.10** 
0.11 1.66 3.69" 
0.89 2.92** 
2.03 
Problem 2-2.95 Problem 3-3.19 
DUt.rene! DUteOBCe 
0.68** 0.92** 
0.23 
If_ to Solut&on- Ett,et tor Rul! 
0-18.62 E-30.oo A-33.56 B-52.94 D-63.94 
Mean D1tterep.ce DWtnp.ee DUtenpce DUt.rgc' 
0-13.62 16.38 29.94 49.32** 50.32** 
-E-30.oo 3.56 22.94** 33.94** 
A-33.56 19.28 30.28** 
B-52.94 11.00 
D-63.94 
Appendix 1. (continued) 
Untenable HYJX?theses- Effect tor !lob.! tl. 2, 31 
Problem 3-.292 Problem 2-.347 Problem 1<..,533 
H!S. DUtenne. Dj.fJ'jE!!M:! 
Problem 3-.292 .155* .241** 
Problem 2-.347 • 186M 
Problem 1-.533 
** :e.<.Ol 
* i.<.05 
Hote I C - conjtmetbe, D • exclusive disjunctive, E - exclusion, B - bicon-
ditional, A • conjunctive absence. 
Appendix 2.- AnalJ'H t'2£ LJnear aDd Q.ua~t1c TJ:!nds of S1gn1t1eapt Problem 
Weet. t2£ De;eep4ent Variables Carn Choices to Sqleut1c!1.. PacuIW, stP-
t.gr. SeaMjpS; st;rategr. 'lime to SolutiS. aM yntenable HypgthlISU!. 
tlin el, 140) - 13.02** 
!:.quad (1, llt.o) - 1.21 
tlm (1, llt.o) - 18.62** 
~uad (1, 140) - 1.23 
L1m (1, 140) • 7.72** 
lquad (l, llt.o) - .581 
tun (1, 140) - 21.51** 
lquad (1, 140) - 1.81 
~m (1, 140) - 27.95** 
P d (1, 140) - 2.72 
-qua 
Card Choicel to Solution - Problems 1. 2. 3 
:rogusing StrateR - ptgbl.!m.& leI 2. 3 
8ep1na stpteg; - Problems 1. 2. 3 
'lim! to Sglp.t1gp. - Problem. 1. 2, 3 
Untep.ab],e HYJX$h!ses - lroblem& 1. 2 I 3 
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